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«MAN GOVERNMENT PREPARES FOR FURTHER DISORDERS
1

GOVERNMENT READY 
LARGELY i CHOICE TO PROMPTLY SUPPRESS 

OF [EIDER TODAY ALL DEMONSTRATIONS
T WILL STICK INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE/ MUNSEY ACQUIRES 

NEW YORK HERALD
i
■

TO REMEDY EXISTING CHAOSH EVERY MEMBER i> New .York, Jan. 14.—'The New 
York Herald will make the fol
lowing announcement tomor
row morning:

■•To readers of The New York 
Herald: The New York Herald 
has passed Into the ljands of 
Mr. Frank A. Munsey, who has 
purchased all of the publishing 
Interests of the late James Gor
don Bennett, consisting of The 
New York Herald, The Even
ing Telegram and the Paris edi
tion of The New York HeraW. 
Mr. Munsey will make known 
in due time his plans for these 
newspapers.
“(Signed Rodnian Wanamaker, 

Guaranty Trust Company, 
Executors of the Estate of 

• James Gordon Bennett."

a

i Call Issued Simultaneously in Britain, United States, France 
and Neutral Countries to Stabilize Finance and Trade 
—Urges Return to Pre-War Standards of Reason.

$

■. J
Reichstag Surrounded by Cordon of Police, and Wilhelm- 

strasse Bristles With Machine Guns and Artillery — 
Martial Law is Proclaimed—Woman Instigated Storm.

Democratic Senators to Select 
Either Hitchcock or Under

wood as Head.

heclaration at Woodstock
I Meeting — Real U. F. O. 
i. Work in Federal Field.

addresses thousand

announced that delegates tram that a 
countries would be Invited to attend 
the conference.

“To sum up the document," says the 
figures ever assembled, in an effort to official announcement of the confer - 
find a remedy for the flnvo Val a.xl ence, "It Is a call to the people to 
commercial chaos in which the world return to pre-war standards of reason 
, . , , , —an appeal to the reparations com-
has been left by t.ie war, was Issued miSSion for wise moderation as to the
here -oday following the meeting of a best business policy for all concerned— 

nationally known financiers. an appeal to governments to arrest 
The appeal was issued simultaneously inflation and meet inevitable burdens 

with similar proclamations put forth by increasing their revenue rather 
hi Great Britain, France. Holland, than increasing their debts, an appeal 
Switzerland, Denmark. Sweden and to the people to work and savé. an 
Norway. In each case the documents appeal to leaders of commerce and 
weT®, sjsned by business, financial, finance to get together In order to
political and educational leaders in study the problems dispassionately and
.e.u re5PdCt*ve C0untr*e8- In the case take it up as a business proposition, 

or the European countries the appeal relying on Independent action rather 
was addressed to the respective gov- than government intervention. Gov
ernments. In the United States the ernments can be relied upon, however, 
chamber of commerce of the United to remove as rapidly as possible the 
States was asked to arrange the pre- obstacles that Impede such a course.” 
liminaries of the conference, while In addition to the EuropeSfCcoun- 
the appeal was addressed jointly to tries who have united In the movement, 
that body, the American government the chambet of commerce of the 
and the reparations commission in United States is asked to invite dele-

gates from Japan, the other countries 
, Germany and Austria are not j of Europe, and the principal export- 

included in the original call it washing countries of South America.

New York, Jan. 14,—A call for one 
of the greatest international confer
ences of commercial and financial

■f4%

WILL BE CLOSE CONTEST By (Carl H. von,Weigand
Special Cable to Toronto «World.

Benin, Jan; ,14.—“The situation is grave, but well in hand at 
present. What tomorrow may bring cannot be forecasted. All 
measures Have been taken in order quickly and firmly to suppress the 
first signs of demonstrations.” '

With these words the situation at Berlin was described late this 
afternoon Itjjdinister of Defence Noske’s headquarters. At the head
quarters of General von Luettwitz, who is in immediate charge of the 
military situation at Berlin, I was told that the number of dead in 
yesterday’s battle in front of the reichstag building had not yet been 
fully established, but that it was estimated at about fifty. Several 
hundred persons were wounded!

President Ebert his proclaimed martial law thruout Germany 
arid has appointed Noske commandant of the German capital, iiraddi- 
tion to which he is minister of defence, and therefore in command of 
all armed forces of the German republic.

The city was quiet today, but the atmosphere was tense. To
morrow is the anniversary,of the killing of Karl Liebknecht and Rosa 
Luxemburg. The populace looks forward to this date with extreme 
nervousness. Noske has forbidden and has taken measures to sup
press the announced radical memorial meetings for tomorrow.

The feichstag building is surrounded by a cordon of safety police 
with machine guns, and all approaches are barred by patrols. The 
whole Wilhelmstrasse is bristling jvith machine guns and artillery.

A Turbulent Scene
There-was a turbulent scene In the 

reichstag when Chancellor Bauer ex
coriated the radicals, placing the 
blame for yesterday’s bloodshed upon 
them. His speech was punctuated by 
wild interruptions from the independ- . 
ent Socialists, especially from Frau 
Zeitz, a wont an deputy, who raged like 
a fury, shrieking, shouting and curs
ing.

8 Washington, Jan. 14.—Further and 
more determined efforts to bring about 
ratifl-ation of the peace treaty is 
■expected to follow selection tomorrow- 

senators of a 
the late Senator

> Woodstock, Ont.. Jan. 14.—(Special), 
-pressing a thousand of the stal- 
«rt farmers of Oxford here tonight 

ifremler 1),.^, concerning the pros- 
before his government, said that 

it lasted or not he would stick
member of bis cabinet to the 

the nearest reference

!

by the Democratic 
leader to succeed 
Martin, of Virginia.

Senatorial conferences today were 
devoted almost exclusively to the 
leadership race between Senator Hitch
cock, of
manager in the treaty contest, and 
Senator Underwood, of Alabama, for- 
tner Democratic leader in the house. 
The Democrats meet in caucus to
morrow morning before the senate 
convenes to make their choice,- with 
an extremely close contest in prospect. 
Managers of the Hitchcock and Under - 
wood campaigns, while both-claiming 
victory, agreed tonight that the Demo
cratic membership was very evenly 
divided and that one vote might decide 
the contest.

Effect of the Democratic leadership 
election on the treaty is predicted in 
variant positions taken recently by 
Senators Hitchcock and Underwood on 
ratification. Aitho both have urged 
unreserved ratification. Senator Under
wood declared "several days ago that, 
if unable to seciWe complete ratifica
tion, he was prepared to support a" 
reservation of partial ratification, ex
cluding the league of nations .covenant 
and leaving it for settlement In the 
fall elections- Senator Hitchcock has 
opposed such a course, t 

Among the few conferences today 
directly on a treaty compromise was 
discussed between Senators Kenyoft, 
Republican, Iowa, and Owen. Demo
cratic, Oklahoma, regarding feasibility 
of a joint conference between Repubfl-

London, Jan- 14.—The government’s * vfk fin AVI inti ca-n and Democratic senators endeavor-
reply to the National Union of Rail- Jk|\|(j [II Rill U| IIIIV >ng to harmonize differences Senator
waymen with regard to the union’s ÜIUII I II U111 HI Hill Lodge,-Maseacausett* Republican lead-

the protest against the recent proposals illIU I U illU U 1 UU I er. and Senator Leproot, Republltim,
whereabouts of Ambrose J. Small of the government, was submitted this ___ _ Jvlf,<lonfin’ th£ prominent in
and in their search for John Doughty, ^^"naer^iL^lnd h!vtnCg”*ive“ a ! N ♦ t FV * a^^T'contorencet? wlUch
the late private secretary to the miss-..a tC‘ tmiit to- AllDOURCC- -Nût to ^the various Democratic compromise
mg millionafre, dccsitm adhhtrned -until to m, , , n.., r_ suggestions were Understood to have

. . ! morrow. >.. CCCQ rlVC tiUTICIrCCl L/0113T8 been considered, but without evidentIt will be remembered that the last ! The executive committee of the result evident
seen, so far as at present is known, Union of Rail waymen thruout the in Each Case,
of Mr. Doughty,- was at 10.30 p.m. on présent railway dispute, has preserved 
tne night of December 28, when he wllat is considered a rather unwonted 
left his sister's home on Kingswood secrec>' 1,1 the prpgross of the nego- 
road in h.s motor car. Since that ‘-'ations, secrecy which has provoked 
hour neither Mr. Doughty nor his car ^verse comment w indonsistent witn 
nave been seen—both have disap- H1®. m<Jdern des re p S
itP3 rpfi tlaaons.
l Only tonight is an official account

The missing secretary, prior to availab]e 0( iast Friday’s proceedings 
gopig to work in Montreal on Decern- and the grounds on which 
ber -, had only been living in Kings- ejected the "government’s offer, 
wood road for about three months. 0frj0lal report shows the men accept 
Previously to his removal he rented the prlnciple of standardization, but 
a house on Langley avenue, and it want lt 5ased on the highest rate of 
was from that address he registered wages instead of the average rate, 
his motet ear. The World yesterday xhev rejected the sliding'scale on the 
was able to find the official govei n- ground" tliat other factors are involved 
ment number plate, issued to Mr. besides the cost of living. They Also 
Doughty, from Queen’s Park. It is demand increases retroactive to August 
8070. Anyone see.ng a car bearing and the inclusion of the Irish rail- 
this number should at once commun- waymen in the settlement- 
îcate its whereabouts to the police Likewise, nothing was divulged to- 
authorities. night as to the nature of the govern-

As stated in yesterday’s World, it merit's concessions, except that they 
was the intention of the police au- concern■ details and do not affec* the 
thor.tlcs to drill into Mr. Small’s broad principles involved, 
safety deposit vault today for the The negotiating committee of the 
purpose of examining his securities. Railwaymen’s Union together with 
Owing to some legal formalitiès not members of the executive committee, 
being completed, the breaking open discussed for four hours tonight their 
of the safe had to be postponed, but new position. Some of the delegates 
the operation will probably be under- were emphatic in declaring that mere 
taken today. modification of the details and the

D„ D..J. removal of some of the anomaliesBought Victory Bonds would not meet the demands of their
As stated in The World yesterday branches, and that only acceptance by 

Mr. Small purchased $350,000 worth the government of the full terms would 
of bearer Victory bonds and that justify them in voting for a settlement, 
when the safe was opened his friends The fact, however, that there, was no 
expected to find bonds valued at abrupt rejection of the government’s 
$250,000— one hundred thousand dol- compromise was considered a hopeful 
lavs of the total amount having been sign.

enuine values Jm
HON. A. K. MACLEAN

FOR PUBLIC WORKS
■

whether 
by every 
lut This was 
he made to Hon. Mr. ltaiAy. The real 
noth before the U.F.O. he asserted, is 
in the federal del'd. His own ideal is 
to eee clean and efficient government 
It Ottawa. He believed the people of 
Ontario desire to see the present gov
ernment at Toronto get a chance to 
ebow whether it can make good. The 
occasion was a presentation to G. R. 
Green of the department of agriculture 
Wd his fat stock judging team, who. 
for the second time, won the Dutf 
Sophy at the winter fair. A cheque 
«aï presented to Mr. Green and gold 
watches to the three young members 
of the team, Messrs. Burns, McCor- 
ouodale. Max Butcher and John Blair. 

Gahagan, in

a
Nébraska, administration \

t cheviots and Ottawa, Jan. 14.—(Special).—A suc- 
Hon. A. *L. Sifton as 

minister of public 
works is being 
considered by the 
cabinet. Hon. A.

I K. Maclean has 
the refusal of the 

I portfolio. At the 
special session ot 
parliament, held 
last fall. Mr. Mac- 
lean had charge 
of the bill for the 
reclassification of 
the civil service 
and also on sev- 

I eral
___ J acted as house

leader for the 
Hon. A. K. MacLean.funkmiste;.

cessor to the
ished with con- 
;i few are fin- 

I Mid-winter
. 30.00

:

i

and manufac- 
i collar, two 
larly $13.50, 
....... 8.95

a

welcoming 
thatPremier Drury, assured him 

ebrdial relations exist between
and rural population in Oxford MAY SOLVE RIDIM TO 1LW1Ï WORKERS1 occasionsur-

©rient of striped 
O.and $6.00.
............. 3.49 |

ban ;county. DRURY’S ELECTION 
AGAIN IS BLOCKED

Touches Fringe of Problem. 
Premier Drury, who received quite 

an ovation, congratulated Oxford 
county upon its interest in agricultural 
education. He touched .he fringe of 
the cabinet problem at once, declaring 
that the farmers of Ontario regarded 
the provincial election as a preliminary 
canter. Their real work is in the 
Dominion field. Personally he would 
have been very glad to have 
passed on the task of forming* 
a government te some representa
tive of the other parties. But the 
U.T.O. were the only party who 'oi l 
carry on. He picked his cabinet rot 
as men who wished class government 
and he. would stick to them, every 
man teethe last ditch- , fye .declare^ 
that She 'highest task of the present 
government must be to build up the 
basic industry of thé province-_agrl. 
Oultiffe. Rural population is decreas
ing. The comparative standard of 
rural lifè is falling. If those conditions 
continue the hope and Ideals of the 
original settlors must finally fail. Every 
farmer in the present cabinet could 
trace his ancesory back to the origi
nal settlers and were themselves men 
devoted to the betterment of Ontario 
rural standards. The provinvial gov
ernment cannot accomplish a reverse 
of conditions responsible for out rural

Small’s Late Secretary and 
Missing Car Sought by 

Detectives.

Men Consider Answer, But Reach 
No Decision and Adjourn 

Till Today.

)«

:

Military col-
......... 2.49

i
North Norfolk Member-Elect 

Not Inclined to Resign 
for Premier.

■ MYSTERY ON MYSTERY UNWONTED SECRECY
The railway strike in Silesia is 

spreading. Bridges hgve been blown 
up and numerous dynamite cartridges 
are reported to have .been found on the 
railway tracks, .making traffic , ex- ■ 
tremely hazardous. General" praise Is 

_ , _ ^ , heard today .for the attitude Qf the
Premier Dniry to a seat in the legis- military Pffifre firing.yesterday's bat- 
lafflire. .It was announced to the news- lie- Up to the present the relchswehr

(national guard) has not intervened, 
tout It is held in reserve in case the 
situation gets" out of the hands of the 
safety police. In this crisis, when all’ 
the. qon-radlcal elements see the' cap
ital, and. perhaps the whole republic, 
in danger of being swept by an an
archist wave, they are getting solid
ly" ’behind the government. Afnong 
yesterday’s dead are four women and 
one child.

'
The police and privatem detectives:kets and back

..............3.85
put in a good day’s work yesterday 
in their endeavors to locate Another cog seems to have been put 

in the wheel which was driving
<■

/nd, which can 
e top styles, in 
jgularly $1.50, 
........ ,98

I papers on Wednesday night by^about 
a* high official authority as could be 
desired that Mr. Drury was stlH cer
tain to run in North Norfolk, and that 
the writ would be Issued in a day or 
two."

! The premier was blissfully anxious 
last night to learn “the source of the 
information,” but a little reflection 
would" have provided a ready answer. 
In , any case G. E. Sewell. U.F.O. 
rnember-e.ect for North Norfolk, now 
declares he has not been approached 
to resign his seat and that he has no 
present intention of making way for 
the premier.

riun. R. H. Grant, minister of educa
tion, who is a member ot the co.u- 
mittee charged with the duty of mak
ing selections from the sacrificial 12 
U.F.O. members-elect who volunteered 
to give up .their seats for the trio of 
politically homeless ministers, said 
yesteruay that a lurther announcement 
would be made shortly regarding a 
constituency for Premier Drury.

The only certainties now are that 
Hon. Manning Doherty, minister of 
agriculture, will rtin In East Kent, and 
that there is still no prospect of find
ing a seat for the attorney-general, 
Hon. E. Raney.

RULING ON RIGHTS 
OF CROWN MINISTERS

FEDERAL GRANT
f: ft Ottawa. Jan. 14.—(By Canadian 

Press).—Instructions have today been 
issued regarding the procedure to be 
taken, by eligible ex-members of the 
forces, in applying for loans to enable §ir W. Cassels Decides They 
them to secure tools and equipment *
on completion of course, or to pro
vide for the resumption of industrial 
or scholastic training under certain 
conditions.

The special committee dealing with 
the department of soldiers’ civil re- Ottawa, Ont., Jan. 14.—(Special)— 
establishment, act recommended to Sir Walter Cassels. chief justice of 
parliament that loans, without in- the exchequer court, has decided that 
terest, not exceeding $500, should be no minister of the crown, except when 
provided for these purposes, and the statutory powers has been conferred 
department of soldiers' civil re- upon him, can enter into a legal con- 
establishment "is now prepared to deal tract without its ratification by the 
with such applications, the money for cabinet. This decision was made In 
th,ese loans being provided as part Of the case of Livingstone vs. the crown, 
the sum of $40,000,000 voted at the last xbe plaintiff, a Kingston- clothier, 
sess:on of parliament for various aids entered into a contract in 1911 with 
of re-establishment. sir Frederick Borden, minister of mil-

There are two classes of loans, the tja_ fQr a 8upply ot uniforms for the 
maximum of neachnbejngn$500. Royal Military College cadets. The

In the first ci&ss, a disabled man who agr®6nient was to run until June,
has received re-training thru the voca- 1915, and was then subject to can- 
tional branch of the department of sol- cellation on six months’ notice. After
fliers’ civil re-establish ment, may apply the change of the government the
for a loan for the purpose of purchasing contract was cancelled in 1912 with-
Z'r ^dfXlPmanntoccupatioyn or îràdû out notice- The pontiff claimed 
along the lines for which he has boon damages which have been disallowed

_____  on the ground that the original con-
tContinued on Page 2, Col. 7.) I tract was not ratified by the cibinet.

n lamb skins. ï

4.45
• Press Backs Government.
The entire press, with the exception 

of the organs of the Independent so
cialists—two of which, the Freihett 
and Dierote Fahne, were suppressed 
today for having incited yesterday's 
demonstration—agrees thaP the first 
shots in yesterday's battle werèi fired 
by demonstranis attempting to enter 
the reichstag building.

Frau ZieZ, the radical member of the 
reichstag, is charged with having in
stigated the storm on the parliament 
building, shouting, "This house be
longs to the people, you know what 
you have to do."

Conservative - newspapers 
there was a considerable number of 
foreigners from the Russian border 
provinces in the mob. The chancellor, 
Bauer, read tils declaration in the 
reichstag today only with the greatest 
difficulty, his remarks being con
tinually Interrupted by wild shouts 
from the radical members. Ha bit
terly arraigned the independent social
ists' "second attempt to fdree the dic
tatorship of the streets upon a parlia
ment eleefed 
of the world.

He continued: "The disgrace to the 
German republic must be laid at the 
doors of the independents, upop whose 
heads must fall the blood of the poor 
victims.”

Loud applause from all but the 
radicals greeted the chancellbFe de
claration that “the members of the 
national assembly must . thank the 
valor of the constabulary for their 
lives, because a Bartholomew mas
sacre had to be expected if the mob 
had succeeded in entering the building.

Aware of Its Responsibility.

n the men 
The

Cannot Enter Into Legal 
Contracts.

:olor combina- 
....... .39 (Continued ono Page 6. Col. 4.)

CLASH WITH TROOPS 
OF GEN. SEMINOFF

11 wo Americans Killed and 
Three Wounded in Capt 

of Armored Train.

needs to your report
ure

corners, as fol- 
kre, $2.45; 400- 
page, $3.50; 800- *lamdon, Jan. 15.—Two Americans 

»«» jellied and three were wounded 
in a clash with an armored train of 
General Semlnoff, commander-in- 
chief of the all-Russian armies, be
tween Lake Baikal and Verkhneu- 
dinsk, in the province of trans-Bai- 
»nlia, according to the correspondent 

The 'Daily Mail at Harbin. 
Americims were reported 
capture*?the train.

Other clashes were reported be
tween the Czecho-Siovaks’ and Gen- 
*ral Setninoff’s troops.

A Moscow wireless despatch says 
, majority 0f the 'Cossacks in the 
Amur region and also

ARRESTS IN ATTEMPT
ON IRISH LAWYERblack. Eminent- 

■ 10c; 4-ounce.
8-ounce bottle, 

pee bottle, $1.00.
Prices 5c, 20c 

25c.
pts, 90c; pints.

Tralee, Ireland. Jan. 14.—Eleven ar
rests were made today in connection 
with the attempt made to assassin
ate Alexander* M. Sullivan, sergeant 
at law and president of the Irish As
sociation for the Prevention of Irish 
Intemperance early in the month.

by mosj liberal suffrage!

The 
to have

RADIAIS ANNEX FERTILE BELT 
TO EXPANDING BORDER CITIES

I■aluable papers. (Continued on Page 6, Col. 3.) CABINET SUPPORTS 
ACTION AGAINST MILL

75 JELLICOE AND BORDEN
/ SAIL FOR TRINIDAD'ice , 1.00

n metal stand.
REACH NO AGREEMENT

IN POWER CO. ACTION_ ___ the Burians
«id the Kirghizes of the trans-Bai- 
J™ reSl°n have revolted against the 
massacres of General Seminoff, and 
repudiated his representatives.

.25#• Will Use R.N.W.M.P. in Ensur
ing Delivery of Paper to 

Western Dailies.

Kingston, Jamaica, Jan. 14.—H.M. 
S. New Zealand, with Admiral Jelll- 
coe and Sir Robert Borden, sailed for 
Trinidad this morning.

umbers 2, 3 or
.95 Ottawa, Jan. 14.—(By Canadian 

Press.)—No agreement was reached 
between the parties interested in the 
Toronto Power 
against the Dominion 
this afternoon, and the court will re
sume its hearing tomorrow morning. 
Court was adjourned this afternoon 
in the hope of the two sides reaching 

‘an amicable settlement.

Rich Com, Beet, Tobacco and Fruit Territories Between 
Lake Erie and Lake Huron Waiting to Be Served by 
I .iri^a That Bring Theq* Close to Great International 
Industrial Centre Whose Railway Now Runs by Salt 
Power.

prices 30c and

;Company’s action 
governmentNEWFOUNDLAND CABINET 

EXCEEDED ITS POWERS
The government, Herr Baucher de- 

cla. ed, was fully aware of it* grave 
responsibility in this crisis, and re
solved to “grasp matters with an iron 
grip.”
all but the red deputies.

Some p.eis comments follows:
Vorwaerts: “The constabulary show

ed angelic patience with the mob, not 
unt.l ten constables had been seriously 
wounded did the troops use their 

What happened yesterday 
the particular crime of a pack, of

May Carry R. B. Russell Case 
To Supreme Court of Canada

Ottawa, Jan. 14.—(By Canadian 
Press.)—The cabinet council met this I 
afternoon, and it is understood took 
up the question of the newspr.nt 
shortage, which is causing the sus
pension of western Canadian news
papers, thru the action of the Fort 
Frances Pulp and Paper Company ip |
defying the orders of the paper con- I Special to The Toronto World. the surface, watered itMn evaporating
troller, Mr. R. A. Pringle. Windsor, Jan. 14 If Abe sait have pans and taken the washed and boiled

The government, it is understood, ; lost its savor, vvherewith shall it be crystals into trade. The Canadian announces, 
has determined that the action of the I salted? An outsider . bas expressed Salt Co. knows a trick worth several! one dissenting voice would Justify an weapons.
paper controller will have full official the fear that the whelming influx to of that. It pumps water into the appeal, says James Law, secretary. was . , . _____
support, and that this order must be the border bow of American manu- se%rn and pumps it back again,'laden ------------------------------ scoundrels, tne Diooa oi rx.ngmen
carried out by the company in ques- facturers and workpeople, will de- with say twenty-five per cent, of salt FIGHT COMMERCE BOARD. th.Tmwd

nature the Canadianism which ought and .evaporates the brine with live ______ ' d th ”
to be specially strong on tbe frontier, steam. Winnipeg, Jan. 14.—(By Canadian ; |."liner Tageblatt: "‘‘Our democratic
He said that as the salt was going out Salt-Power Runs Ra.lway Press).-The Canadian Council of i6nobl,ged to defend Its existence,
of the street railway, the savor might That s where the street railway A ^culture, an official stated today, is n ceBgar)” even with armed forces, 
vanish from the patriotism of this comes in. When the steam has done preparing a case against the board of |agaln>t aI) attempts of revolutionaries 
most potential corner of the Dominion, its best work on the brine, it still has commerce to show "how production on Tj overthrow it by a minority.”

On the Briny Way kick enough in it to make it a money tbe land is being seriously disturbed Bae. sen-Zeltung: “The breakdown
You have beard of water aplenty making left over. It has long been by Its action.” It will be presented ot the aita.’kers proved that the idea 

in street railways, but did you ever used to generate the power for the either to the board of commerce or the of striking at the government *™ *
come across salt water in the con- railway, and the light which the rail- Dominion government about Feb- v;0ience has lost Its power.”
cerna. Windsor is built over salt. The way company has continued to supply ruary 1. j ---- ---------------------- -—
street railway is run on salt—a un- the neighborhood, even since the
ique aspect of transportation finance Hydro-Eiectric camë' along, 
and power worth a passing word. The salt company is furnishing

The deposits whence the Canadian power and light on a contract that Calgary, Jan. 14.—Fox ranchers of
Salt Cnrnpany draws it* wealth are was made when coal was cheap and Prince Edward Island want to pur-
from five to three hundred feet thick, labor was not dear. Aitho the price is chase some of Alberta’s old and worn 
If you have been in old world caverns much less than what Sir Adam Beck out horses to feed the foxes. One 
of salt you" can imagine what it is ; can bring Juice from Niagara for. the rancher from the little^ island has 
like 'in the bowels of Windsor earth, | salt company is itself buying some written to Gto-ge Hoadley, M.L.A.. of

_____  , Okotoks, asking for information as to
to j (Continued on Page 6» Col. 8^ the supply and price.

« This aga.n was applauded byJohnX Nfld., Jan. 14.—The su- 
rtlïïejc°urt of Newfoundland has 
ern,?6? lhat thc Powers of the gov- 

nor-in-counefi were exceeded in 
in n ,u®nce °f certain proc amations 
thn -®tl>bel' last year, prohibiting 
ce_ xP01t °f fish, except under 11- 
bv ., of’ ,an(l at a price approved of j 
lea rt, m*n'stev of marine and tisher- 
lv "sir,6 restrictions were consequent- 
actiM . d 10 be ot n° effect. The 
clim«n*eSt'ng tbe validity of the pro- 
andSM was brought bv Smith 
ers .Ptnan, prominent fish export- 
ers of this place.

Winnipeg, Jan. II.—The conviction of 
R. B. Russell, strike leader, wl.1 be car

et Canada ifvt ried to the supreme court 
th* Manitoba court of appeals refuses a 

trial and if even one of Vhe Mant-new
tolia judges gives a dissenting opinion, 
the strike leaders’- defence committee

Liquor Shipments to Manitoba 
Considered Ontario Test Case?

- ts Winnipeg, Man., Jan. 14.—(By Can
adian Press.)—Liquor license author
ities here arc in a * quandary over 
shipments from Kenora, Ortt,, which 
began to come in today. They have 
not been notified of any export 
licenses being granted by Ontario au
thorities. ,

J. N. McLean, liquor administrator 
here, believes shipments may have 
been made to create a test of On
tario government’s jurisdiction.

those who recklessly 
into danger and

tlon.
The. commissioner of the Mounted 

Police, Commissioner Perry, who is 
now in Ottawa, has been requested to 

that the orders of Mr. Pringle for

ir

see
the delivery of newsprint to the west- 

papers are enforced.N<ÎLFrCnch Senate President 
®*Umç8 Task to Be Performed

ein I

Manitoba G.W.V.A. Urges
Two Hundred Million Grant

by
'ilÿfcSji'süÆ-Sïïîrff, ... ,, „_A

his eiAotT t^ldnke<3 hls colleagues for Ottawa. Jan. 14.—(By Canadian Press.) Winnipeg. A resolution
hsnar5^;i0nJand outlined the task to —Questioned as tQ a report that pro- urging* the federal fovernment to set
lu^7*0rmed by the upper body of par- vision was being made for bringing back aside an appropriation of $200,000,000
22rnt - as courageously to voAe tax- to Canada some 3.000 Canadians wno for the purpose of can-ying out a re-

to suppress the struggles"among had taken their discharge in England const.uction policy, and for the re-
tlrin ?8es’ ^ insure the stern e^cu- and wcre„ nowT etraitenod circum- j estabii8hment of returned soldiers 
„ ” ,°f the Versailles ond the stances, Hon. J. A. Calder. minister of ^e- the Great ^ ar Veterans’ Associ- j
^visions of ï treatt a!)d the . immigration and colonization, and who un.u^ , t , adont- !

CALDER DENIES STORY. ACCEPT RESIGNATIONWANTJHORSES FOR FOXES.■y
1 Ottawa, Ont., Jan. 14.—The resig
nation Of Hon. Byron M. Britton, a* 
judge of the high court division of 
the supreme court of Ontario, came 
before the cabinet council this after
noon and was accepted No action to- * 
nârd the appointment of successor
to Judge Britton hae yet taken.
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